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Abstract

Health is not only determined by the biological factor but also by both cultural and social environment. So the social determinants are a very important factor of health. The social determinants of health are the conditions in which people are "born, grow, live, work, age," and which shape their health status. The main objective of this study was to know the affecting factors and social determinant factors of health seeking behaviour in the study area and to know the people’s perception regarding health and disease. The researcher used such as interview schedule (face to face interview technique using semi-structured questions), case study. In this study, the researcher has used the survey method for the selection of the respondent. The finding reveals that folk tradition and culture mostly close to the health seeking behaviour of the people. The cultural influence was a major factor of health among the people. Culture shapes the people what to do, where to go for the ill-treatment. Therefore, in the process of health seeking behaviour the people influence from the factor of geography, availability, education, income, poverty, gender disparity, social support and network, their we feelings, interaction, taking of decision, social ties, share of information, emotion, togetherness of activity and integration of this whole activity etc.
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The internal factors include his/ her inherited health culture, a family background such as occupation, income or poverty, and geography influence to the health seeking behaviour (Nanjunda, 2013; Nanjunda, 2014). There are some other significant factors affects the health and health seeking behaviour of individual such like (1) the type of response of the family member, (2) sources of income, (3) level of education, (4) economical condition of the family, (5) decision makers of the family, (6) severity of illness, (7) cost of treatment, (8) source of information and availability regarding health facilities, (9) types of health facilities, (10) distance of health facilities, (11) ignorance of disease and due to old age such rooted of cultural beliefs of old body ill health, (12) stage of setting sun, (13) lack of knowledge regarding self-care, (14) social structures with rules and norms, (15) gender discrimination, (16) status of women and (17) others factors such as poverty, poor attention of health workers, long process of treatment, deep believe and trust in God for healing during the illness and living alone and lack of someone to take them to the hospital for treatment and feelings of better treatment available elsewhere rather than the formal health institutions (Shaikh and Hatcher, 2004). Therefore, around the health concept of an individual, various socio-cultural factors stand as determinants of his health. So this study is conducted to examine the social determinant factors of health among the people of the study area.

**Review of Literature:**

The health status of the individual in a given community or society largely depend on the health culture prevailing in the community. Health culture includes the people's perception, beliefs, practices of health care and treatment seeking behaviour. A study has been attempted in Bangladesh. Their findings reveal that the socio-economic status of the individual and education play a vital role regarding the health seeking behaviour of the people of the particular research area (Ahamed et al., 2005). This finding is a similar character with the findings of (Uddin and Mazur, 2014). They used a systematic random sample and semi-structured questionnaire to examine the post-cyclone health care utilization. Their findings reveal that a household’s socio-economic status, as reflected by wealth quintiles, was a major determinant in healthcare utilization. The household heads in the higher wealth quintile were significantly more likely to seek modern allopathic providers for healthcare than those in the poorest quintile. The affecting factors of health and health seeking behaviour may vary according to their living environment. Due to gender differences, education and literacy level and others factors such like cost, geographical distance and time taken for remoteness also stand as affecting factors of people's health seeking behaviour (Bpsych, 2007). In this context, it is very significant to focus that the service quality, information about this quality, wealth, user fees, and gender are the main determinants of patients’ choice among alternative medical treatment (Muriithi, 2013). Therefore, it is seen that type of response of the family members, source of income and economic status of the family, decision makers, severity of illness, cost of treatment, source of information, availability of health facilities, types of health facilities, distance of nearest health facilities, ignorance of disease due to old age (deeply rooted cultural belief e.g. old body ill health, stage of setting sun, lack of knowledge regarding the self care etc), poverty, poor attitudes of health worker, lengthy treatment process, trust on God for healing if ill, living alone and lack of someone to take them to hospitals and feelings of better treatment available elsewhere rather than formal health institutions play a significant role regarding looking, doing, having of their health behaviour (Adhikari and Rijal, 2014). A study conducted in a tribal area of Orissa, India. Their finding reveals that poor socio-economic status and socio-cultural factors play important role in maintaining a high degree of Malaria transmission. They also refer that human behaviour such as the location of hamlets, type of their housing and living, sleeping habits, outdoor activities after dusk, lack of knowledge about disease and treatment seeking behaviour are significant determinants of malaria transmission (Sharma et al., 2001).

The above reviews define the health and health seeking behaviour is influenced in two terms as the biological as well as the socio-cultural term. Socio-cultural factors affect on people's health from the born to die.

**Objectives:**

The main objective of this study is to examine the social determinant factors of health and health seeking behaviour and to know the people’s perception regarding health and disease.

**Methodology:**

This is a qualitative study based on both primary and secondary data. The primary data were collected from the field with the help of field visit. To collect the primary data the researcher used such as interview schedule (face to face interview technique using semi-structure questioner), case study. In this study, the researcher has used the survey method for the selection of the respondent. The health concept, affecting factors of health found out as reported by
the subject or respondent. The researcher purposively selected 100 respondents equally from both villages for this study. The secondary sources were collected from internet sources, journal articles, research papers etc.

**Result & Discussion:**

If, health is determined by biological as well as socio-cultural factors than health behavior also sees as one type of social behavior which is mainly influenced by the various socio-cultural issues. Understanding a disease/illness is not a medical subject rather it is mainly reliant on the common information of the concerned community (Nanjunda, 2014). Culture is a key determinant factor of health. People's perception and belief are interrelated with the culture. The ritual activities and strong belief on superstitions are an indispensable part of the culture. Due to the influence of cultural aspect, the villagers of this research area consider some responsible factors as causes of disease as due to non-regularity of their traditional ritual acts and angry of ancestors, taboos and god. It may be caused by wrong work done by the individual, chanting mantras, seasonal change, and hereditary flows. The tradition and religious aspect as none separated things in their health seeking behaviour.

Geographical location and remoteness is an important factor of health seeking behaviour of this study area which crucially impacts on people's health behaviour. In their study (Rahman et al., 2012) they found that Baidy, daactor (quack), untrained pharmacist and drug sellers are most familiar practitioners for the villagers. Due to low cost, availability, easy to access and nearest to the health facilities, people desire to go with the nearest practitioner. This is similar findings of our study. The villagers are most preferences with the traditional healer, untrained pharmacy and drug seller, and local daactor. In this study, it is found that due to their availability, easy to access with low cost of money the villagers want to consult them for treatment. They mentioned that in the seasonal flu, fever, any kind of pain quickly recovery by the traditional healing of medicine and offering of some package towards their ancestor. In mild condition, they refer to the traditional method. Modern health facilities are not desirable for them because of the perception of the quality and manner of the treatment and communication are overriding costs for them. The government health center available in the village but it is just in name. The district hospital and private clinic located in the town area and far away from the village. In the field visit with the survey method, it was found that some villagers are suffering from joint pain from two years ago. But they don't want to check up at the hospital due to more distance from the hospital from the located village. Transport and communication facilities are not well. So the people consult to the traditional healer which is treated without any demand for money.

Income, occupation, poverty identify the economic condition of a person which influences the health at a different level. The poverty also another factor of health, due to poverty people faces a lot of problem in health accessibility. The relationship and interaction of both health and income are not easy to reveal yet but in some cases or occasionally the economic condition influence the people in their accessibility of health care service. A households socio-economic status, as reflected by wealth quintiles, is a major determinant of health care utilization. The households who have higher wealth quintiles are significantly more likely to seek modern health practitioner for health treatment rather than those in the poorest quintiles. They free from the effect of sickness upon the food behaviour (Uddin and Mazur, 2014). Health treatment seeking behaviour is may be determined by the source of income, economic status of the family and poverty (Shaikh and Hatcher, 2004). In the field visit, some cases found which is most familiar with the income and economic condition of the people.

"I am a daily wage earner worker and my family depends on my income. But my monthly income is bellow to 5000. So, I could not afford to lose wages and so continued to go for work. But Around one year back, one day suddenly I developed a severe fever with shivering vomiting. So consulted the traditional healer of bhokot or dondai. After performing our traditional ritual practice and the traditional method of healing system I felt well. Again I started to work and able to do 2 days continue. But one week later felt very serious. The doctor said that my condition is a result of my hard work. After a while, the fever became severe and I also became very weak and unable to do work. Now my family members face lots of economic problems. So, due to the economic compulsion, the treatment also delayed and finally the sickness condition effect to the food behaviour and other aspects of my family" (Household No, 10).

"I am working in the biscuit factory, not interested to go at govt. health facilities or hospital during illness due to my compulsion of the job. If one day I miss attending my job the salary will be deducted. So if I feel uncomfortable of my body then consult to the village visit daactor(quack). He visits the village so easily gets him so I am not missing to meet him at night” (Household No, 2).
Therefore, from the above cases, our finding reveals that the compulsion of the job, daily wage earning the people refers to the traditional healer or village daactor (quack). They don't want to go to the hospital due to their daily work. As such they exclude from a quality health treatment. So the economy is an important determinant of health.

Gender is a socio-cultural concept, a social phenomenon and it is socially constructed. Simply the gender refers to personality traits and behaviour in distinction from the body as male and female. As per the gender differences, the role of males and females are different in nature. Basically, gender is determined by the conception of tasks, functions, and roles attributed to women and men in society, in public and private life (Saikia, 2014). Pegu (2017) attempted a study on gender discrimination against Mising women and mentioned that gender disparity has been seen during the delivery time, taking of their traditional food habits. It is prevailing among the villagers that during the delivery time they practice a duration which is called “Obayotnam” (the adopting of traditional food items and avoiding some foods). In this time when boy child is born then a male chicken has killed to take the “Jaal”(which is a food item consisting of chicken meat, Jaluk (papper), Pimpoli (jaborandi pepper), Ombita (papaya), Rugji (fern), Marsang (spilanthes acmella) etc.). But if a girl child is born then a female chicken is given to eat. The food item of Jaal is taken with Po:ro Apong (black and chocolate colour of rich bear). Our finding also similar to his finding. When we interviewed the respondent, it was found that the boy child is given more importance than a girl. So the reproduction system is not stopped till not getting of the boy child. It was also found that most of the respondents have born three or four female kids but still, they don't want to stop childbirth because they want at least one boy child for the family so they are continuing their childbirth. Because of what the boy child is considered as a future torch of their family. So the boys mostly prefer by the villagers. The gender difference is not only kept in the boundary of child delivery but also In the name of decision making and expense of money women are dominated under male authority. It is their folk tradition that after the presence of husband why the women. So male are authorized to do. Due to none interest of their husband, the women are not interested to go doctor without the presence of her husband. So in some cases, if women go to the doctor when they have to inform her husband. As such the gender disparity affects on health seeking behaviour knowingly or unknowingly.

Educational level of an individual is also considered as another determinant factor of health. Educational level of an individual has a close link with the health seeking behaviour of the people. Good education provides individuals to get a better position in society and they lead the people, enable to take a good decision for their health (MacInnes and Milburn, 1994). In our study, it is found that literate people are engaging with quality health treatment. Most of the illiterate people don't familiar with the biomedicine. In the taking of the interview, the illiterate villagers mentioned that govt. health institute's providing free medicine may side effect on their health. They also think that the health center stock the tablets whose price is very less and it is not working. So though they take a tablet but don't complete the course. They think that more tablet's taking may be harmful to health. Due to their lack of knowledge, the people take the misperception. But some respondent who are educated and say that health is primary. If health is being well then everything is well. So they always refer the doctor in different ails.

As a major social determinant of health, the social networks and supports play a vital role in the lay consultation of health problem among the villagers in this study area. Social supports not only give material recourses but also they provide love, emotions, and attachments to an individual. They are like social relationships and a ubiquitous part of our life, serving important social, psychological and behavioral functions across the life span. It is a very important aspect for health seeking behaviour of the people and which helps to save a life in risky condition also (Uchino et al., 1996). According to the villagers, it influences the psychological condition of the patients and helps for speedy recovery. Social support helps the sick person to take confidence, mentally strong and satisfied. If all family members are present behind the patients, the patients get mentally support. Social support also extended from friends, relatives, and neighbors to the sick person. They advise the sick person to go to the health practitioner in case of evident delays. When the sick person doesn't recover after a long time then they advise repentance of wrong deeds and non-regularity of their traditional ritual activities or sacrificing activities etc. Such friends, relatives, and neighbors also give advice or suggestion for treatment and provide financial and non-financial support to the patient's family. The social ties, the interaction of the individual and development of their we feelings, day to day cohesion also has been seen with the attached meaning of their social activity of support and networking.

Therefore, the major findings of our study reveal that people seem the causes of disease in a different level. It may be seen that a disease is seen upon the individual due to their non-regularity of traditional ritual acts and angry of ancestors, taboos and god. It may be caused by wrong work done by the individual, chanting mantras, seasonal change, and hereditary flows. Due to these strong beliefs and perceptions according to the villagers, a disease is not
under control of human being so it should be cured by the power of superstitions which belongs to the traditional healer with their performing of ritual acts. Therefore, the people go to the traditional healer during the illness condition. Geographical location and remoteness of the health care service also another important factor of health seeking behaviour. If the illness is cured under the traditional healer or local medicine man (which is easily getting in the village) why go to the hospital with override cost. When the symptom of illness is seen as severe and needful to take good treatment then have to go to the hospital. The people mostly prefer the traditional healer or local medicine man because of their availability, easy accessibility, enable to take treatment without much expense. Because of what, the economic condition also a significant indicator of health. The gender disparity and different level of education also play role in the people's health seeking behaviour. Importance of boy child and unwanted entity of girl child also impact on health behaviour. The educated people are closing with the high quality of health care service. In this context, the most important factor is the social ties, social interaction among the people which enable to form social support, social network, and social integration. This is helpful for the individual to take information, sharing emotion, involving with the together activity regarding the illness cure. Due to these social ties, interaction, sharing information and emotion, the sick person feeling mentally strong and they able to take a proper decision to take the prevent and cure of illness. Therefore, finally it is saying that, the lay consultation, their we feelings, taking of decision, sharing information, interaction, strong belief system, cultural aspect, availability and accessibility of health facilities and income and educational level of individual, socio-cultural concept of gender disparity also deeply influence the health seeking behaviour of the people.

Conclusion:-
Health is not a single term. It is a multidimensional aspect. Therefore, it is not only determined by the biological factor but also socio-cultural factors. The social determinants of health are the conditions in which people are "born, grow, live, work, age," and which shape their health status (Chapman, 2010). Individual health is influenced by the various factors at a different level. In the study area, it is found that taking of perception regarding causes of disease, taking any activity in the name of disease preventive and cure, they are influenced by the socio-cultural factors. In this context, cultural influence is the most important one. On the other hand education, income, occupation, gender, folk tradition, social support and network, social ties, interaction, taking of decision, lay consultation, we feelings, sharing information, emotion, involving togetherness regarding illness cure and the geographical location and remoteness of health provider also determine the health condition of the people.
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